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'
the Christian powers of the world. In
cluding the "United States of America, 
may be secured."

Mr. McCarthy ■ Election Amendment 
Mr. McCarthy was anxious that the 

Government should allow consideration 
of his bill to amend the Elections Act 
In the matter of the lèsue of writs for 
bye-elections, but Mr. Dickey was un
able to accede to the proposition, to 
view of the nearness of prorogation, 
and the controversial character or tne

The resolution of Controller Wood 
respecting the rearrangement of sala
ries In the Customs Department and 
Increasing the salary of the Commis 
sloner to $4000 was dropped.

The Franchi»* Act.
The House went Into committee on 

the bill to provide for the non-revision 
nf the lists In 1896, and for nearly two °f the the prolific subject of Dominion 
franchise was debated, the bill being
^hou^pportlon^d for private bills

£eBobfanr« ttSSTg
^ oTto fre%nX^n  ̂Ship 

Railway BUI being reached and this 
was successfully accomplished.

A resolution authorizing the Minister 
to close up certain financial 

with the Montreal Turn-

i -// SUCCEEDS IN MAKING THE HUMAN 
BODY TRANSPARENT.

r
#

attempt toSENOEA ALVAREZ’S
SAVE HEB HUSBAND*IN CAUCUS AThibmbal leaders

OTTAWA.
By X Bays Be See* Threw* Three Me» le 

a Bew—laternal «rgaas el Ur lag Per- 
Clearly Visible by the Use efthe

V t
LU '•

Feltow Him Thieegh the 
She Was Sorronaded — She aad 

Who Bad Joined Her 
were Cal to Pieces by the Bpaatards 

—A cabaa Incident.

life,iTee Weak » 
Lines L 4I ions

Fluorescent Screen — «rent for Snr-
Matter in

They «et »iee,eoe la

;Twe Cabans gery.bill !mettions—Will
Cbaah 2—Dr. Montagu*’. Betnra- V New York,April 17.—NJeoto. Tesla has 

done what all the other exploiters of 
the Roentgen rays has failed to do. He 
has succeeded In looking through 
the human body. He has gone farther 
and seen through the bodies of three 
of his assistants placed In a line with
the rays. , _ _____

Ever since the discovery of Edison 
that he could see the bones of the hand 
through a' fluorescent screen experi
menters with the X rays have been ae- , 
voting their energies to trying to see 
through! the body. The living skeleton 
has been photographed many times by 
the use of the rays. But no develop
ment of the light was found sufficient
ly powerful to penetrate the trunk of 
the body.

Edison believed that he had almost 
solved the problem when he discover
ed the fluorescent screen. In this he 
used tungstate of calcium, which he 
believed to be six times more fluores
cent than the platlno-bario-cyanide, 
which Roentgen and most of his suc
cessors used. ___

Tesla, on the contrary, has perse
vered In using the platlmubario-cyan-

a/fter

>

aHavana April 17—A correspondent 
who Is with Maceo has forwarded the
red^urlng u^baUte^on^aturdayT^n 

which the Spaniards were so seriously 
defeated by the insurgents:

"As the Spaniards were recreating, 
he writes, “one woman was Wiled While 
performing an act of courage that has 
been without parallel among^the wo- 
men of war, and three men lost their 
lives, while trying to save her. one 
was Sfenora Paqulta Alvarez one of 
the female company that Senora Her 
andez organized. ,

“Senora Alvarez’s husband was >n 
the battle, and during the retreat he 
with two Cubans, saw a chance to 
capture Lteut.-Col. Debos. The Span 
lard had mpved a little too far from
the right flank of his command, and 
Alvarez and bis companions made a
dash for him. Debos saw the move
ment and ran for the shelter of his 
troops The Cubans rashly pursued 
him too S’ and in a moment found 
themselves fighting for their lives with
a score of the enemy. a,,..hand's"Senora Alvarez saw her husband s 
rtaneer and rushed to the rescue, tol- 
fow^d by two Cuban soldiers who 
were determined that she should not 
be unprotected. Senora Alvarez tell

having sprung up unuer w*= * on the Spaniards surrounding her nus
treaty! and in view of the French sur- band wtth the ferocityof a tigres i He 
tax the Government proposed by tWs waa flghtlng- alone. The t'*» otl,” lnen1 
measure to obtain a fortnightly direct who started to capture ^ c<,l0Tn, 
service between Canada and Antwerp, wlth Alvarez were both dead, in® 
Boulogne and Havre. Vessels are to QUarter8 were too close to permit the 
be ofg 2400 tons and fitted with cold ^ge of rlfleSf go Senor and se”V^a A}‘ 
storage and passenger accommodation, yarez and the two Cubans who fol- 
wlttfa speed of 10 1-2 knots. The Can- lowed her were fighting with macn- 
adian ports are to be Montreal In sum- etes It was a battle against fe 
mer and St. John and Halifax In win

“Suddenlv Alvarez thought he saw a 1 In reply to Mr. Mills (Bothwell) Mr. chaSnCe 0f ^flight through the line to 
Ives said the increase under the French | afety He called to his wife to follow 
treaty had been in the exportation of »“et£arted off towards the: rebel cob 
lumber and dried fish. umn through a living wall, hut

qi- Richard Cartwright—What Is It Alvarez was too weak to cope ftlth so 
expect to expdrt by means of cold ^^Idtors and the two men who 
ntora.ee 7 . formed her volunteer escort were not
8 Mr Ives-Frincipally fresh meats. the task of overcoming the
fruits butter and cheese. numbers who closed in behind Alvarez.

Sir Richard Cartwright—But It strikes ..genera Alvarez and her escort were
me that France and Belgium are large cut to pieces In f^ht of their frim 
exporters of cheese. , As they fell shouting Viva Cuba Ubre

Mr. Ives—Yes, but French cheese is th®e 500y rebel soldiers answered the cry. 
an expensive product, while ours goes gven the Spaniards crossed themselves 
an ronsumytlon largely among the ^c^itlon of such fanatical cour-

lCogltol Topic».
April 17.—(Special.)—There 

of Grit leaders here 
the plan of oam-

Ottawa,

3!Iras a great caucus 
tp-day to talk over 
paign for the coming elections, and to 
arrange for getting in the necessary 
Stuff. Among those in conference with 
the Parliamentary chiefs were Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, Charley Hyman of London, 
S. H. Janes of Toronto and Thomas 
Mackey of Pembroke, who Is to be the 
Speaker’s opponent, and who Is likely 
to contribute, it is said, $100,000 to the 
Grit campaign fund. It is said that 
the special object of Mr. Gibson’s visit 
has to do with the retirement of botn 
Messrs- Mowat and Ross from e 
Provincial Government, so that they 
can take a hand In the Federal fig 
and lend prestige to Mr. Laurier s

Col. Gibson, however, 
Oliver’s re-

i

m ■j-tfexu mhours r: Oa-.
1. i

A !
of Finance 
transactions 
pike trust was reported.

giitNda anil Europe.
On Mr. Ives’ motion the House con

sidered the motion declaring that it 
was expedient to provide that the Gov
ernor In Council may enter Into a con
tract for a term not exceeding five 
years for the performance of a fort-

y

gfe.V1$,
I.

s.
.

f.

>x IEcredited cause.
denied the report of Sir ,
tirement from the Provincial Premier
Ship.

SST".
for the performance of a fort

nightly steamship service between a
t

ide for hie fluorescent screen, 
testing almost every known substance, 
and some few that were not recogniz
ed previously.

The neck.the upper part of the chest, 
the arms and legs were found by Edi
son to be amenable to the rays from a 
powerful tube and his fluorescent 

But the trunk of the body re- 
Then he set

INBoa. Hr. Mentegue’s Beluru.
Hon- Dr. Montague arrived from 

England to-day. He was met at th 
elation bv a number of bis ponucai 
friends who escorted him to his home. 
TmightMr. and Mrs. Montague ac- 
compacted by Mr. Robert Bhmlngham^ 
left for Dunnvtlle, where remalM 

I of their infant son will be interred to 
I morrow.

$ranee

A

—LlBvwXy «««5» screen.
slated all his attacks, 
about trying exhaustively to perfect
thThat to" exactly the work to which 

Tesla has devoted his energies. 
Throughout all his experimenting,which 
has added so wonderfully to the ap
plication of electricity, his one aim has 
been to secure great power. So It has 
been in his work with the X rays. 
Whereas other scientists were using 
a voltage, reckoned in thousands, or 
even hundreds of thousands, Tesla 
handled millions. His great object 
was to secure vast power in the va
cuum tubes,and onw he has succeeded.

The skeleton of one of his assistants 
who stood at a distance of five or six 
feet from the tube which was giving 
off the rays was plainly seen. Every 
bone stood out with perfect clearness. 
But that was not all.

Tesla has finally perfected the X ray 
tube to such an extent that he saw 
completely through the skeleton as 
well as flesh. One of his assistants, 
who was the subject experimented on,

. lirfc stood with his back to the vacuum
Jnnkt» The ■* obstruction*1 red-breasts have covered up tube where the X rays were better

MR. FOSTER, In an agony-of doubt. The odsi Pe.timates the darling of my heart? given off. He held a brass plate in 
little Remedial Willie____ but what- oh 1 what- about little Estimates, tne aanmg front of hto chest, moving it up and

The Toot Majority. The X rays had penetrated the body.
The vast majority of the members of an(j through the fluorescent screen

the leeal the medical, the clerical and Telsa could distinctly see the brass
Professions, have to live on In- Plate as It moved up and down, other professions, na e -It ls true that I have succeeded in

pomes which are built W seeing through the body,” said Tesla
cetpt of small sums,which are extreme- a reporter yesterday. "Not only 
ly precarious. that, hut I have seen through three

How few professional men are en- m6n standing in a row.”
abled to amass sufficient means for_the ■ The effects of this recent discovery 
maintenance of their familles ! How of tj,e electrical wizard cannot be es-
frequently are the earnings of the tlmated lightly. It has been the belief 
successful lawyer or physician spent of physicians and surgeons ever since 
in the effort to enlarge his clientele, scientists began to exploit the Roent- 
t<5 keep abreast In the race, and all to gen theory that their work would be 
provide for his own ! To such, Lite enormously benefited It It were pos- 
Assurance to a boon and a blessing. S|bie to, photograph the human or- 
By steady thrift a man may secure a gans Now that they will be enabled 
sum for his survivors which he could to see them,the results should be many 
not possibly save by annual remit tan- times more valuable, 
ces to a bank; and so placed he can- jn diagnosing a case the physician 
not yield to an Improvident tempta- 0r surgeon will be enabled to see
tlon or to impulsive speculation. reaâlly what to the matter with the pa-

Look into the unconditional accumu- tient. Fractures In bones can be 
latlve endowment policy of the Con- seen Instead of felt, and the bones re- 
federation Life Association. It has set with ease. In operating with the 
many features that will recommend it knife for the removal of foreign sub- 
to your Judgment. stances many a grievous error In locat-

-------------------------- ----------- lng the object will be done, away with.
Cyclometer», Bicycle Lock, and Road Tesla’s wonderful discovery means 

Maps. The Harold A, Wilson Co., 36 that the internal organs can be ln- 
Klng-et. W. spected with perfect ease. It means

that he has giÿen to humanity a boon 
on a par with vaccination, anaesthe
tics and other marvelous discoveries 
in medicine.

7-f V# {'ê

TÂtot Skoeburyae»».The Te
The general impression to mUlt^ 

circles is that Col. Cole of Montrpal 
Garrison Artillery will go to Enÿand

EàlbsBïF£ as»»-
Battery to mentioned in connection 
[with the adjutancy of the team.

Musi Apply In Toronto 
The Railway Committee held its clos

ing meeting to-day. Two electric rail
way bills—Toronto, Hamilton & Niag
ara Falls Electric Railway, and the 
Canadian Electric Railway & Power 
Company—were withdrawn and fees 
refunded. The Government holds that 
the Incorporation of such- companies 
comes properly within the view of the 
provincial authorities.

Safety oi Railway Empleyee*
Mr. Casey’s bill to require railway 

companies to make 
for their employes was killed by the 
cc.mmittee rising without reporting it. 

o. Tait and Clark of7 the C.r'.xv. 
present to watch the

They clalna that their

=c

f%

1
* 1-4j
j y7/J

into
r0MrelLaurieerS"agreed that under proper a^fgenor Alvarez did not know that Ms 
conditions and with a good class of ^ Was not with him until be airl\e 
steamships subsidized we might expect Cuban lines When he
some tangible results of trade with learned what had happened, he put the
France- Our efforts so tar had not been muzzle ol his pistol to hls bréast and
E ŒÏ’S'.rMofÆg »'J?why M d. ,M.r o„.

steamships engaged in the trade. He Waceo when the battle was over, 
said, however, that he could tes.lfy „ ,go that it could not be said that 
tn the fact that there had been a large a coward and deserted my wifeto the fact that to replied the soldier.

result of the „ .p__v fGr death to come then, for
if you live I shall hang you. We needas* rciïws*

X
JÜ 1 r

?Messrs

the company, iney cmsiu »“«•>• —-— 
road Is adopting all reasonable pre
cautions for the safety of passengers 
end employes.

N The C.T.B-’S Mali Subsidies.
" A return brought ^°wn to-toy con
tains an order in Council retoting to 
the increased mail subsidy to the Can
adian Pacific Railway, which went to 
to effect on the 1st July last- In Place 
of receiving $106 per mile on the totsd 
mileage of the company 
to Vancouver, a ~

DID ID6 ATTEMPT SUICIDE!BTimnP HAMILTON WILL BO $
increase In our
French traaty^CStr Charles Tupper—

FnlrlHï^BHtr£|
an important point, considering that 
oSr raUle were* scheduled m England 
France now Imported Yearly 174,6*9 
head of live cattle from It,aly and AI-

The Freuch Pert with (he Fast Line.
sir Richard Cartwright inquired if it 

was still intended to stipulate that the 
proposed fast Atlantic service between 
Canada and England should make a 
terminal port In France also.

Ives replied that it was propped 
to strike out from the specification 
for the fast Une the clause requiring 
steamers to visit a French port. As 
tenderers for the fast line would be 
freed from this condition, the Govern
ment hoped to obtain a proportionate
ly better offer. Boulogne was proposed 
JtM the French terminal port of this 
line, because the company controlling 
the railway terminating there had 
taken a great interest In Canadian
trMdre" Mills (Bothwell) observed that 
all the same this was adding about 
$4 000 000 to the public debt, an obser
vation which Sir Richard corrected 
by remarking that the net addition 
would be but one and a halt millions.

Sir Charles Tupper saidthe object of 
having a direct line to France was to 
escape the surtax d’entrepot which was 
imposed on all goods arriving via an 
intermediate port, and which serious-
lyMhraTaurierrapdoeinted out that, be

sides her Imports of cattle, France also 
imported from Italy 1,993,987 head of 
sheep tast year. He therefore hoped 
the live cattle accommodation on the 
Franco-Canadlan steamers would be 
ample.

The

:the Wife ot the Bx-TIchetMrs. Bslu.
Clark Wh. Fell From «race. Under 

Arrest at Klagsteu.
cannot waste
Sa*Alvarez Joined hto wife In eternity 
before da-wn next day."

HIS HESIBNATtON ACCEPTED BY 
THE BOUSE QE-BNtHOPB,

<
Kingston, April 17.—Ida Bain wife 

of a G.T.R. ticket agent at a western 
point, who was sent to Kingston Pen
itentiary for a criminal offence, to un
der arrest to determine whether she 
had suicidal intentions in swallowing 
kerosene oil. A doctor found her un
conscious In a room above a saloon 
and restored her. She said she had 
been drinking hard and took oil in mis
take. She had been employed as do
mestic In Watertown, N.Ï., for some 

went to Ogden s- 
been living at the 

tbeau. She refuted

__ j__- from St. John
„ ___________ _ _ distance of 3392 miles,
the increase to made to $130 per mUe. 
or an Increase per annum of *99,izs>. 
(Recently (19th February) a numberof
increases were sa,n?tpw IHlM^r 
lines of the C.P.R., totalling $14,U8 per
annum.

COLONIZE ANTICOSTI. Ahd HU Lordship Will he Installed as the 
Hew Bishop ot Ottawa oa May 1-Mmeh 

the Translation - !*•*• 
the Conservatives

TO
Sends FiftyMenler of Chocolate Fame

French Bmtgrael» From Bnvre to 
Start the Experiment

Havre April 17.—The steamer Savoy 
freighted by Gaston Menler, ofetoep-
^y^fthl’stXa^ctUereM6. Men- 
iery intends to make an attempt at col
onization, left here ^^rotoy. le 

On this first voyage the Savoy oairtos 
a large quantity of material. W/lcul 
tural Implements and tools cf all kinds, 

50 emigrants of different tractos.
of the Island is, M.

BÉBBM* Of

1
Talk Over 
Bright tor 
Jacques Cartier.

In

Personal and «eneral.
The blanks wlsUbrouLhtddown

It shows that the total am- 
unclalmed in 1894 was 

This had been reduced to

£EHf£lL°r^a^o!e?d5=S- time and recently 

sion this afternoon over the question bllrg, where she B>
. rtranslatlna the Bishop of Niagara house of Frank 

f "Diocese of Ottawa, and not a t6 say how she maintained herself.
J mterestine speeches were made Mrs.Baln was well known here. She was 

nra and con A ^titton was received the constant oompan on and friend of 
fh Niagara diocese praying the -another woman whose husband sued 

of Bifh^s not to translate tor divorce. The two women were of 
Bishop HamUtonP to Ottawa, but the equal height and size, rimy dressed 
tottorPdlocese made no move one way alike and were often taken -or sisters 
i?r another A majority of the house MrB. Bain left Kingston last fall, after 
held that Bishop Hamilton could go herffrlend’s divorce case was settled, 
to Ottawa whether toe House of Bis - 
„n. liked or not, while the minority 
contended that a bishop could not be 
translated from one diocese to another 
Prerelents and church law were cUed 
by the different speakers, but flnally

compromise was f Niagaraicnation of Hls Lordship of Niagara 
was simply accepted and no mentlOg 
whatever was made as l°. the„

tawa’s installation, and Hls Dordsmp 
will arrive In the Dominion capital th 
day previous. .

The Outlook In Jacques Certler.

.M ÏÏM » «SÆ
harmony in the Pa-rt-■, , b 52 dele- 
was held to-day. »tte”d^0^kM afvo.

FSC^w^rhe^m^
chotoe oW’conventton Monck.

who was present an to the debatebe a decided acquWton to thedeba^

HeS sTaks, Hke Waddington, English 
better Than the English and French 
better than the French^ and «unty 
ceedlngly popular all .
of Jacques Cartier. It to not > 
tain if Mr. Charbonneau. M.P.. 
won such a slgnaU^lctory ^o again 
erals a few months ago. win
the party standard-bearer.

A Couservotlve BonqueL
A largely attended and representa

tive meeting w^^^henremmittees

tqhe month" Sir Charles Tupper Sir 
Mackenzie BoweU^several

competition.

Mr.

ences 
to-day. 
cunt lying 
$425,301.
$392,408 last year.

An application has been made to the 
Government for permission to use 
pound nets for sturgeo fishing in 
Lake Winnipeg, but
has felt it impossible to grant the re- 
ouest Indeed, so anxious are the fish
ing companies on LakeWlnnlpeg to con-

fisheries that by mutual 
not using roe

and
The Governor - ______

Commettant, former commissioner 
th^ Trans-Âtlantic Company, whose 
salary is $5000. Another inhabitant of 
Havre M. Landrieu, is associated with 
him in the work of administration. The 
reS of this attempt at colonization to 
estimated at $1,400,000.

department

serve the

js3T«££LSKVr
J" &,S1Sn.h.' MbS! uiSa..^

Behring Sea, In a few days, for the 
purpose of taking notes in regard to 
scaling operations carried on under 
the United States auspices on these

r°AccordSing to the returns received at 
the Customs Department, there has brenCa steady increase ‘"the imports

went lnU.neffMtnCeThe returns for To-
» .Wt“ many°ihm- 

, f ,i°r dutv upon packages Is a 
üre point, but thereto F’““k,flh0°d 
of the Government abolishing it.
B rrL“ Premier this afternoon, in an- 
eJer to a question by Senator Power 
said he thought prorogation would 
take place on Wednesday or Thursday

^"nmoTton of Premier Bowell It was 
flaclded that for the remainder of the 
Session the Senate should have two

ss;s,skr.a*.SÆ,« »,«
‘hî1'JnS,S‘,bS5'"a* con- 

hideratiori the granting of a number 
pf new subsidies to railways.

The deposits In the Government Sav- 
bigs Banks for March exceeded wltn- 
dnawals by $15,000, while in the post- 
nffice banks the withdrawals exceeded 
the deposits by $8000.

A deputation from Mr. Bergln’s con
stituency to here to ask the Govern
ment to cause the removal of the dam 
pn the Nation River near Chrysler.

J. J. Klngsmltl, president of the Min
ing Institute of Ontario; Ewen Mac
kenzie, Henry O’Brien, James Gunn, 
George P. Magann, Alexander Fraser, 
George Gurd and Jacob Dolmage, all 

seeking Incorporation

The above despatch brings to rec- Prepare for Kata.
oVection the sad story of James Bain, Should old Frobs. follow out hisprom- 
the young G.T.R. ticket clerk in Agent ise we are In for a wet spell. To-dayissi
of tickets from the G.T.R. and Pullman umbrellas to our list. It Is not too

ss&s's.ssrasrsia? sk ïf,Æï.Æ.rs»S"4r" sœ
he was caught and Detective Rogers llne8 of best English makes at special 
sent after him. cut-line prices. See our big 24o tie wln-

Baln had always been of good char- flow. Sword, 65 King-street east, 
acter until he committed this crime, 
which hto friends attributed to the evil 
ways of the young woman he had re
cently married. It was stoutly main
tained that Bain stole the money to 
get hto young wife away from hm- evil 
associates Mrs. Bain Is exceedingly 
young and very pretty. When her hus
band was sentenced she went to Kings
ton to live.

1
WILL THEBE BE A CONPL1CT9

PINE WEATHER, BETTER BUSINESS.on Mis Way toHack Sutherland Snld to be
Itérante H. B. Railway Operations.

Winnipeg, April 17.—(Special.) It is 
announced that «“gli Sutherland to 
shortly to arrive here trom Otowa,^to 
resume the operation of the Hudson 
Rav Railway. This seems to indicate 
that there may be some exciting scene enacted6 ?n the vicinity of Gladstone 
before many weeks. Work onithe Dau
phin Railway to also expected to com
mence at that point to a few weeks, 
and this and Sutherland’s road are 
intended to traverse the same terri
tory. There may be a conflict, but as 
the Dauphin road to practically a 
C.P.R. branch, and will be backed by 
ail the power of that corporation,many 
think it will mean the death and bu
rial of Sutherland’s Hudson Bay Rail- 
way scheme.

(vey
a Cltlsens are Cheerfully Replenishing their 

Head Adornments.
e

But It to not ornament 
alone, important as thl* 
consideration to, that de. 
tides
to be worn, 
really line, warm spring 
weather has come. Quality, 
comfort, and, above all, 
price have to be considered. 
Now, all these essentials— 
making a fourfold cord— 

Dunlap Derby.

Ï

the kind of bat 
now thatas

JR

No chafing, no scalding and a cool seat 
If yon ride a Christy saddle. The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 King Street.resolution then carried.

only one Tariff Change.
Next Mr. Foster moved the House

Into Committee of. ^^Lfd^^make 
He had been urged, he said to mate 
numerous changes in the tariff, du 
owing to the shortness ofthesesston 
he could not see his way clear t
recommend any of J? t^foke was 
The only proposal he had to make was 
to extend foranother year the privi
lege of admitting free Into Canada 
such mining machinery asisof a-class 

manufactured in Canada. The re
solution passed. __ ,

The debate was then r«om^J 
Mr Foster's motion to go Into suppi> 
Mr. Gibson taking up the discussion 
ot Mr. Davies’ strictures upon tne 
Goodwin claim In connection^ witn tne

m

are found In the 
It to sold only by Dineene, at 
the corner of King and Yonge, and ifc 
the best felt hat to be had. The cu| 
shows the nobby shape—the onl 
real fashionable shape—and how we 
the young man looks. No better stl 
hats can be bought anywhere than the 
three stamped Derby X’s at Dlneens, 
at $2, $2.50 and $3. These are the col
ors : Black, bronze, brown, electric 
grey and some other shades new this 
season. Boys can have a pick of any 1 
quantity of hats to suit them at 26c, 
60c, 76c and $1. Of course, there are 
some young men and adults who do 
not care for felts for special occasions. 
Their fancy can be suited if It turns 
to silk hats. You can get the highest 
grade English makes at $5, $6, and $7 
at Dlneens', who also keep a real good 
silk hat at $4. Thtoto very chrap and 
Is highly recommended. The best silk 
hat that to made on this continent or 
that money can buy to Dunlap s silk. 
The price of this never varies. It can 
orly be had at Dlneens. Hqrse Show 
week has made title J famous 
flm at King and Yonge-streets 
very busy. To accommodate work, 
toe people, the store will re- 
maln open to-night till 10 o clock. 
Call and bring the boys and children, 
oTiri have the best selection of head- SSr üït can V found In Canada, 

and the cheapest, likewise.

Killed by Lightning’» Bolt
Bannister, Mich., April 17,-During a 

thunderstorm this afternoon Charles 
Hubbard, aged 9, was struck by light
ning and Instantly killed.

I

IScarboro Centennial.
A final meeting of the Toronto com

mittee of the Scarboro reptennlal will 
be held at the office of Cobb & Baird, 
2 Toronto-street, on Tuesday next, the 
21st of April, at 8 p.m., when a Lull 
meeting of the committee to expecTbd. 
Anv old residents of Scarboro now 
residing to the city will be welcome.

Trouserings ez.es^andJBS.W^Homlnlon
••The Apparel Oft Proclaims the Man."

—limnii*(. Act 1. Sc, 8.
Kenny and Stairs to Ban Again.

Halifax, April 17.-The Echo to-day 
states that T. E. Kenny and John 
Stairs will be renominated to contest 
Halifax to the Conservative interest 
for the House of Commons.

The •• Slater Shoe” spring opening 
Qnlnane Bros., 89 King west.

Monument ».
Bee our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge. street, oposlte 
Maltland-street. Works. Yonge-street,
Deer Park.________________ 148
». Ride » Christy Saddle. For sole at 1The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 86 King-street W.

BIRTHS.
FICE—On Friday, April 17, 1896, at 32 

Kenslngton-avenue, the wife of Uharlei E. 
Flee, of a son. __________

The above ls the motto chosen for our
were* awarded^ Prof? Cam^bell.^rem

ologist, according to our offer of two 
weeks ago. This to what he says:

“I have pleasure to acknowledging 
receipt of pair of pants offered to per
son sending to the motto preferred for 
your awning. The garment to made 
with care and superior workmanship, 
from goods selected by myself Is an 
excellent fit and every way satisfactory. 

"(Signed) D. HUGO CAM: D-
Our stock of Pantlngs, Spring Suit

ings, etc:, cannot be surpassed in the
convinced?6 R.VwATERSON

Fashionable Tailor, 126 Yonge-st.

not

The Charge #f 8ty Andrew’».
Kingston, April lJ^-Rev. R. J. Hut-

ChurehaaTTorontoetorflvetmonthSreW *

reltlclzed8the'rating'ot^theex-Mlnlster
of Justice from the standpoint oi a 
practical contractor.

Sir C. H. Tupper replied to Mr. Gio- 
after which Mr. Campbell moved Packing Mease Men fit Idle.

her cent of the men were laid off. At 
headquarters It was said that the cut 
was made simply because there was 
nothing for the men to do. No time 
ls set for their re-employment.

son,
the adjournment of the debate.

The House then adjourned until » 
o’clock to-morrow.

Cyclometers, Bicycle Locks and Road 
Map». The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 
King-st. W.

A Wine With a Reputation-Cal lfornln 
Tokay.

This delicious sweet red wine, from 
the Santa Clara Valley Vineyards, 
California, has attained a reputation 
far beyond all other tight wines to 
this country. Sold at $2.50 per gallon, 
$6 per case. 1 dozen quarts, or 60 cents 
per bottle. Special prices to the trade, 
at Mtu"a’s. 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1708.

of Toronto, are 
es the Anglo-Canadian Mining Ex
change, limited, with headquarters at 
(Toronto, and a capital of $50,000.

Certain Montrealers are seeking in
corporation as the Standard Gas Co., 
/with a capital of $100,000.

An order In council has been passed 
granting permission to change the 
name of the steamer Vera of Chat
ham to Comfort.

_ Culling fees, as applicable to the 
Measuring of timber, have been re- 
levled by order in council.

Oapt. Pearson of the Fisheries Pro
tection Service on the great lakes, has 
been gazetted fishery officer, with full 
power to make seizures for violation of 
the law.

John Burns andAlfred McCandllsh of 
Hamilton have been appointed clerks 
In the Customs service.

••Salads'' vey leu Tea t« soothing. other Ministers
Dominion History

The statement to the effect that a de.
c-ston had been reach^as^to
award of prizes in tne 
tory competition 19^ April 
decision cannot be known until April
30th.

Store» and the Birth Kate.Departmental

tne our Monthly for May; out
and for sale by Jbhn P. Mc- 
booltgeller, 80 Yonge-street, To

other articles to this latest and 
brightest of Canadian magazines are 
bv ’’Kit,” Stephen Leacock, W. A. 
by Hector Charlesworth. Rev. W.

Smith and others. Don’t fail to

tarlo to 
to-day 
Kenna, 
ronto.

Death Front Exposure.
Cheslev April 17.—At an Inquest held 

cironer Cooke of Chesley to- 
and after an exhaustive enquiry 

to the case of Catharine Koch, the 
1urv returned the following verdict . 
*» This jury finds upon the evidence 
that the woman, Catharine Koch, came 
to her death by inflammation of the 

Induced by exposure and ne- 
’ the part of herself.”

»
DEATHS.

ANDREWS—At Toronto Junction, April 
16, 1896, the wife of James Andrews, en
gineer C.P.R., of a daughter. 

GLOCKLING—At her father’s residence, 
Maggie, second

• •Salads ' Tee.The family prescribe

A Winnipeg Jeweler Dead.
Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—(Special) 

—W. H.Pollock, Jeweler, died here to
day. _____________________

“The Slater Shoe” spring opening 
Gnlnane Bros., 89 King west.

before
nightTo remove erery troce Beware* of’lro” 

use Adams’ Tutti Iruttv „ gome
^ exorbitant

profit.

Farrer 
Wye 
get a copy. 56 55 Kenslngton-avenue, 

daughter of Robert Glockllng.
Funeral Saturday, 18th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
HUNT-On the 15th Inst., after a linger

ing illness, In the Presbyterian Hospital. 
Chicago, Charles Campbell, eldest son of 
Bev. John Hunt of this city, In hls forty-

B*SIM—At hls residence, 145% Church- 

Frlday, the 17th of April, John

The Piccadilly Shirt.

jrsiass
Bonner’s; also ^Colored > rent smrt 
that sold at $1.2o and $1.W for ibe t ^ 
week only. Bonners, corner*ong a 
Queen-streets.

Mortgage Leans at 6 Per Cent

jzss £££'•*:rirn.ss.
3V malting personal application to J. L. 
Xroy, 6 King-street west. 6

Coek s Turkish Baths, go* King W.,er’g. 50e

Wheels

Worth ,ownlne arceost is a mere trifle, 
against loss.. office corner of

plate and jewellery.

My Deafrr Sir:-Don’t waste your (ime 
and money on useless remedies lor in
digestion. Try Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. 
It will put you right.

lungs 
gleet onThe new

Unsettled and Showery.
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Calgary. 12-36; Qu’Appelle, 14-30; Win
nipeg, 22-30; Port Arthur, 30-4S;
50—80; Ottawa, 46—08; Montreal, J6—54, 
Quebec, 32—10; Halifax, 30-421

Unsettled and cooler, with

A Sew Denver Hotel Burned,

zs Sfxsusa jffsjsKhad retireu ,njured jUmping from 
Loss $8000; no Insurance.

See the Advance
Letter Files at 26c each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

—The

HOUSE OP COMMONS.
Several were 
windows.

p.mher’s hair dressing establishment
IgTandirtTonge.______________

Bicycle Suits, Hose, Caps’ and Sweat- 
orn- large assortment English novel
ties’ Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

The house

Cook’s Turkish Baths.204 King W.,ev g. 50c

Treble’s shirts are the best. Order 
now, while the assortment of patterns 
to largest. 53 King-street west.

worth Insuring Turkish Roths 75c, evening 69eTrapesed Canadian-French Line of 
Steamships—Only One Tariff Change.
Ottawa, April 17.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Charlton s Armenian resolution was 
taken up early this afternoon in the 
House, and passed without discussion- 
Sir Charles Tupper seconded it, and 
expressed hls hearty sympathy with 
It. The resolution reads “ that this 
House egresses its deep sympathy 
with the sufferings ot the Christian 
population In Asiatic Turkey, but 
trusts that further endeavors will be 
made to ameliorate their lot, and that 
for this purpose concurrent action by

street, on 
Sim, In hls 46th year.

Funeral from above address on Satur- 
Interment at

Pember’s 
129 longe

PROBS: 
showers.«

Two Great seecenes.
The Horse*-Show of '96 wilt go on 

record as a «reat success from every 
point of view, and in this It muen re 
semblés East Kent A1e, which is freely 
conceded the palm as the greatest ale 
in Canada East Kent is Drewea uy 
Thomas Holliday of Guelph and^han- 
dled to Toronto by T.
Yonge-street, and all flrst-ciass a*u
ers.

If ,on want comfort tost.^on having 
;”rH.rti!l ^WIUonCQ-35 Klng-st. W.

day. the ,18th, at 3.30 p.m. 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Fethorstenhnngh * Co., pn sent selleltevs
and exporta baux Uommerce banning, 'l'oroato and Marble.

Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos
ite Gould-street, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, whlcn 
he is selling very cheap. Try him. 
•Phone 1627.

Granite Steamship Arrivals.
, .» At From

......... New York... .Hsmburg
inmot vietorla.New York.'.. .Hamburg Campsnla.6.”-• New York... .Llverpofi o

29* King W.,dny 75*Cook’s Turkish Baths. of Mr. G. Welse at Sut
ton Ont was struck by lightning yes
terday morning and considerably dam-
ltedy The occupants were badly 
scared, but not otherwise harmed.

William.Grain Inspection at Fort
Winnipeg, April 17. — (Special) — The 

of the Grain Exchange re- Gems *"pj* ntinum-flnlshed 

The Bryce Studio, 107 
telephone No. 1724

secretary
ceived the news from the Department Are found to our 
of Inland Revenue that the rates for photographs, 
grain inspection at Fort William will Ktng-steeet west ; 
remain as at present, 40 cents per car. tor sittings.

4 )
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Treats Chronla 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases.

As Pimples, UP 
car». Etc.

!ES-and Diseases 
e, as Impotency, 
Nervous Debility, 
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JEN—Painful. 
Menstruation.
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